
AS GOD HAS ENTRUSTED ME WITH HIS SONS I PRAY THAT GOD ; 

GIVES MY SON A HEART FOR YOU. 

As he grows to discover himself and everything around him , I pray that he searches truth about you 

.My son at the moment is always asking questions , one day he came to me and he asked me “Mom 

who made God , I looked at him and I was like Lord help me , because  my answer might not make 

sense to the little boy , so I said to him why dnt you ask him and he was like ok , so I was like  ok too 

with my eyes open .A week later , he tells him dad he had a dream and God visited him in his room , 

and he asked God who made you , and God answered him and he said ,”I made myself “, and he 

didn’t even question God that it didn’t make sense for him little brain to fathom  , he understood 

very well , because allowed him to know the truth in his heart .I continue to pray that God continues 

to reveal himself to him and that he has a heart for God .Lord let your son desire you alone Father I 

pray Psalm 27 :4 One thing have I asked of the Lord , that will I seek after , that I may dwell in the 

house of the Lord all the days of my life , to gaze upon the beauty of the Lord and to enquire in his 

temple . 

MAKES A MAN OF CHARACTER  

As little boys grow older they learn new habits like for example lying that they are in the kitchen , 

just looking around whilst they are digging their little fingers in a chocolate cake , and they come 

back to the dining with chocolate smudged on their face and have no idea its there , and when you 

ask , they say , “was just looking at the walls in the kitchen” , you just  want to laugh because it’s so 

funny but you have to hold yourself and make them aware that lying is a bad thing .There is so much 

I can’t control that he is at this age , but I know I can always go to my father in heaven with my 

request , to mould his little character and I can submit my worries to the Lord .And I stand on your 

promise that you will complete the good work that you have started in my son .May you also make 

him to be  kind , generous and unselfish .Father I pray  Ezekiel 36:26 Give him a new heart and a 

new spirit .Remove the heart of stone from his flesh and give him a heart of flesh  

MAKES GUIDES HIM TO MAKE GOOD FRIENDS  

Provide friends that will build him up , encourage him , and have a positive influence on his life .Help 

him to see you in his daily life as he  grows to adulthood , and may you guide him in making 

decisions about his friends .May he also show Christ to his friends through what they see in him and 

that hi heart with be protected .Father I pray Proverbs 4 v 23 Above all else , guard your heart , for 

everything you do flows from it . 

MAKES HIM MAKE GOOD CHOICE  

As he grows and learns that certain choices may lead to consequences that are not so good , may 

you give him courage to choose paths that will lead to long life . Father I pray Proverbs 4 v 20-22 My 

son pay attention to what I say ;turn your ear to my words. Do not let them out of your sight, keep 

them within your heart, for they are life to those who find them and health to one’s whole  body  

The list is endless, and for now we end here …May we pray for our Sons to make them what God 

intended them to be ..Man after Gods heart  


